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Huntingdon, Wednesday, Mar. 2, 1859.

LOCAL & PERSONAL.
Broad Top Coal. Trade.

ifuntingdon and Broad Top Railroad. Amount of Coal
Shipped for week ending Thursday, Feb. 24, '59, 2423 tons
Am't shipped previously this year,since Jan. 1, 16195 "

" " 18618 "

7138 "

Total amount shipped this year,
Amount shipped to same date last year,

Increaso 1.1480 ,

AN IMPROVEMENT BADLY NEEDED.-.—The
side-walks to.the Public Schools and Ceme-
tery. It is to be hoped some improvement of
these walks will be made before another win-
ter. •

DEir Harper's Magazine, Godey's Lady's
Book, Peterson's Ladies' Magazine, and the
Great Republican, for March, are for sale at
Lewis' Book Store. These Magazines are
the best published, and can be had regularly
every month.

Ala- We - have received a catalogue of the
Cassville Seminary--and we should judge,
from the long list of students given, that'tho
Institution is liberally patronized. Certain-
it is, the Faculty are fully competent, and as
far as we have been able to learn, have given
general satisfaction.

SNOW.—Oh Friday and Saturday last, it
snowed to the depth of about ten or twelve
inches, but ere it had ceased to fall it began
to melt faster than it fell, leaving the streets

in a most deplorable condition ; and at pres-
ent writing, snow is only to be seen in spots,
where the rays of old Sol could not pene-
trate.

Dar' The new dwellings of Theo. H. Cre-
mer, Esq., and Dr. R. A. Miller, on Hill street,
below the Court House, are nearly finished,
and are beautiful specimens of the gentle-
men's tastes in architecture. That of Mr.
Cremer, is a house complete ; perhaps the
best arranged in every particular of any in
the country.

LECTURE ON Oar A.—On Friday evening
last, the Rev JAMES COLDER, of Harrisburg,
for some time a missionary to China, gave a
very interesting lecture in the Court House
in this place, to a large and intelligent audi-
ence. Many stories of China, the correctness
of which most ofgar citizens have had doubts
were repeated by him and given as orthodox.

ffer Our Borough fathers have commen-
ced putting up gas lamps at several points
in the ancient borough. Light in our streets
when the nights are dark, will be a great im-
provement. The next best improvement will
be the election or -officers—who- will- rid crur

streets of the rowdies who make night hide-
ous

WHO WILL BE THE riftsr CUSTOMERS.—We
have now on hand_ for sale, a magnificent
Marriage Certificate. Several young ladies
and young gentlemen have already express-
ed a desire to have their names occupy the
blanks in the Certificates, and we should not

be surprised if the desire to possess these
handsome Certificates, should induce many
to "hurry up the cakes." A supply always
on hand for the accommodation of Clergy-
men and their customers_

We are gratified to learn that we are
to have a continuousrailroad from this placeto

Bedford. The road from Hopewell to Bed-
ford will be let early in April, and it is
-confidently expected that by this time next
year the Broad Top train will run through
to Bedford, securing all the travel to the
Springs to the Huntingdon route.

The'Bedford Company fully organized last
week, electing as President, Hon. Win. P.
Schell, of Bedford. We have not a list of
Directors, and other officers, at hand.

A BEAUTIFUL SIGHT.—On Tuesday even-
ing of last week, we beheld in the Heavens,
one of the grandest sights we ever beheld.—
The AuroraBorealis, or Northern Lights were
out in unusual splendor, and excited the ad-
miration of our good citizens. We never be-
fore gazed upon them when they were so
bright. We watched them long and silently,
thinking of the wondrous workings of God.
Some of our good old women-folks were su-

perstitious, lest some evil was approaching,
but we assured them that all was right, and
that it was only the Aurora Borealis, or
Northern Lights.

• 11ErWe bad the pleasure of being present
:►t an Exhibition in the church at Spruce
Creek, on Friday night last, given by the
:school under the charge of Rev. John Brown.
The young-men composing the Huntingdon
Continentals were also in :attendance, and
added much to the entertainment by frequent-
ly giving the audience a favorite song. The
-house was crowded, and all -left well pleased
with the exercises. "

On Saturday evening the Continentals vis-
ited McConnellstown, by invitation, and gave
a Concert in the Methodist Church, to- a
House idled to overflowing. Mr. Robert Mc-
Divitt., of this place, being called on, deliver-
ed an excellent address on vocal music. Af-
ter the Concert , was 'over, they repaired to
the_ house of Mr. Henry Barrick, where a

'..rnost sumptuous repast was prepared for
them, which.was dlipatched in true Ameri-
can style.•

4;isr See advertisement Of Prof.- Wood's
Rair Restorative in another column.

See advertisement of Dr. 'Sanford's
,Liver Invigorator in anoths,r golurpn,

CORRESPONDENCE OF 'PRE GLOBE.

HUDSON HOUSE, SCOTTSVILLE,
February 25, 1859.

Mn. LEWIS :—From Shade Gap, I took my
way through the gaps of the mountains to
Springfield. The southern part ofBlack-Log
valley, sometimes called Lock's valley, is
narrow, rugged, and at first sight would ap-
pear unproductive; but here we find the best
quality of limestone, and every indication of
a good soil. A considerable portion of Spring-
field and Clay townships requires patience
and skill to render farming profitable; but it
is certainly a mistaken notion to suppose the
land poor, and unsuited to most kinds of
grain. In Springfield, a "red-shale" abounds
particularly in the central part of the town-
ship, which exhibits a more rapid decompo-
sition of that rock, than any other that I
have observed in any part of the country.—
The washing of neglected fields exhibits a
good depth of soil ; and skill will certainly
lead to its successful tillage. In both these
townships, a little care of meadow lands
would produce three tons of timothy to the
acre, where only half of that amount is now
produced—much of the product being wild
grass. I have heard it repeated several times,
that raising cattle was not profitable, because
they must have grain to do well. North of
us, where the winters are four weeks longer
than here, good cattle aro raised, by feeding
timothy, sheltering, and a meagre allowance
of grain or esculent roots. My observation
in this part of our State has been extensive,
and I am persuaded that, by a proper im-
provement of meadow lands, and by properly
sheltering live-stock in winter, the farmers'
interest will be greatly advanced. My opinion
is not the result of careleSs observation, and
if convenient, I shall soon offer an essay on
the improvement of meadow lands. Spring-
field labors under an inconvenience occasion-
ed by the crooked, bridgeless Aughwick. I
forded this stream four times in one day, and
felt competent for Pike's Peak or any other
place, as I left the river the last time.

From Scottsville, I took my way towards
Clear Ridge and Sideling Hill. On the west
side of Clay, red-shale indicates a productive
soil for several miles along the ridge. Much
of this region is yet in its native state, and
some fields once cultivated, are now nearly
abandoned. This cannot be from n want of
productiveness. In Clay, as in many other
townships, attempts are made to cultivate
the poorest kind of land, while valuable
tracts, intended for the plow and the scythe,
are left undisturbed by either. Two days
ago, when I entered the township, the skies
were clear as June, the blue-birds were sing-
ing in_ the groves, flocks roamed over the

--aide, :in(' boys froliced V

among the sugar
trees : to-day the world is dark with snow,
the blue-bird is complaining from the thick-
ets, and I have time to send you these few
lines, though destitute of interest,

It has been my intention to offer a brief
commentary on the road system, road making,
hardships endured, and labor lost, but time
will not now admit of it ; and I shall defer
it until a more convenient- season. Little
kindnesses received, little incidents of fa-
miliar life, and the mineral springs of Clay,
will be noticed in another letter.

AT PII.I

111.AftRIED,
On the 221 ult.. by Rev. A. M. Thirnetz. Mr. Trii.f.rAm

MCOLLISTETI, of Mill Creel:, to Mrs. SAUAII LOGUE: of Mif-
flin.

On the 22(1 nit— ;It. IVarin Springs, by Rev. M. Bar-
net; Mr. NAPOLEON COUCtt, to Miss MELVINA CROWNOVER,
both of Barree township.

On thema nit., nt the residence of the hTble's.sister, in
Porter township, by Joseph Johnnston, Esq., Mr. JonN
Yocum, of Johnstown. Pa., to Miss ELIZADETI! I.lorrx.ts,
of Porter township, this county.

DIED,
On Saturday, February 25th, "Mrl.l, ELIZA, ire. of Oliver

TAYLOR, and daughter of .1. and E. Nightwine, aged 27
years; 2 months and 5 days.

In Tell township, on Sunday, the 20th February, WAsn-
INGTON VAUN, aged 28 years.

r:JrTwlnTwlmn:WirM'Wni

FEnanAar 3F.-11readstuffs held with increased firmness,
and supplies conic forward slowly—sales 1,000 bbls. Ohio
flour at $6 for superfine, and $,6.50 for extra. Rye Flour
lino at $4.25. Corn Meal dull at $3.62. Receipts of Wheat
small and prices again advanced—sales red at $1.48@.1.50,
and white at $1.6401.70. Rye sells as fast as it arrives,
at 90c. Corn in good request, and 4,000 bus. Jersey and
Penn'a sold at 533055c.

WRAPPING PAPER!
A good article for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE

NOTICE TO ALL ~g9ix

The subscriber, who has for more than ono year, carried
on business in company with Messrs. F. BRAZMY, 11. Osse,
P. Wmsazr, and Mr. LAGER BEER, has this day dissolved
partnership with the abovefires 1 All claims against the
old firm will be paid by the subscriber, and all those in-
debted to the firm will pay him.

CLOCKS, WATCHES
and .TEWELEY will always be repaired. A
good stock of Ctomcs,et WATCHES and Jr.wm.nv
will he kept on hand I for customers who may
favor him with X% call.

JOSEPH REIGOER
Ifuntingdon, !larch 2, 1859

A MINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the Estate of

ttIIINGTON TA.TIN, late of Tell township Muting-
don county, deceased, having been granted to ;he under-
signed, he hereby notifies all persons indebted.to said Es-
tate, to maple immediate payment, and thoseAmving claims
against the same, to present them, duly authenticated, for
settlement. WILLIAM VAIIN,

Dlarch 2, 1859.* Administrator.

yEW-WATCH. & JEWELRYSTORE.

J. W. DIITCLIER,
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon, vicini-
ty, and surrounding country, that ho

,
•

has commenced business in the room .1.4W,adjoining Straus' Store, in MARRET
SQUARE, HUNTINGDON',and hopes to re-
ceive a share of public patronage.

WATCHES and CLOCKS repaired In the best workman-
like manner.

His stock of 'WATCHES and JEWELRY is of the beet.
All of whichto will dispose of at reasonable prices.

The public generally, are requested to give Lim a call
and examine his stock.- ' [Manch 2, 1859.]

YMN AND PRAYER BOOKS.
Presbyterian, Baptist, tpiscopal, Lutheran, Bfetho-

ist and German Reformed, for sale at
LEWIS' BOOR, STATIONERY AND 11.111810 STORE.

1011pROCHA and Wool Shawls, Fine and
jk)l Cheap, at the cheap store of • D. P. °WIN.

(lOAL LAN]) AT PUBLIC SALE.
—ORPHANS' COURT SALE.—

virtue of an order issued out of the Orphans' Court
of Redford county, will be exposed toPublic Sale, at the
public house of James S. Beek-weth, at Hopewell, in said
county, on
Tuesday, 22d March, at 1 o'clock, P. M.,
the interest of James A. Cunningham, deceased, being the
one half hi the following described TRACT OF COAL
LAND, situate in Broad Top township, said county, con-
taining 206 ACRES; and 76 PERCHES, adjoining lands of
Abnor Ilorton,.Wm. Anderson, Asa Dural, Thos J. Horton
and Isaac Barnet. A portion of the land is cleared and
under cultivation—the whole or greater portion is coal
land. There is a dwelling house and outbuildings on the
premises.

Terms made known on day of sale.
JOSEPH M. STEVENS,
JOHN M. CUNNINGHAM,

March 2, 1859, Administrators.

STEP THIS WAY!
NEW STORE AND NEW-GOODS!!

The undersigned informs the public generally, that ho
has opened out anew with a superior stock of

GROCERIES,
BOOTS, SHOES, &C.,

all of which, customers will find right in quality and
price.

Call at his old stand on Hillstreet, nearly opposite the
office of Miles d: Dorris.

HENRY McM.A.NIGILL.
Huntingdon, March 2, 1559.

NIUSIC
At Lewis' Book,- Stationery and Music Store

HUNTINGDON, PA..
The most pleasing and popular compositions of the day,

together with those of the ancient composers, will be fur-
nished at theshortest notice.

Also, Pianos, Melodeons, Guitars, Violins, &c., c., all at
the lowest city retail prices.

Teachers supplied with Books and Music on the most
reasonable terms.

Music sent by mail free of postage on receipt of price.
New music will be added to our Catalogue as soon as is-

sued from thepress.
CATALOGUE OE MUSIC ON HAND.

Songs.
Alone onEarth I Wander, as sung by Mlle. Parodi, 25
Annie thePride of my Heart, by Winner, 25
Aunt Harriet Beecher Stowe, by Stephan', 25
Annie Laurie, as sung by Miss A. Mandervill, 25
Ave Maria, by Kucken, 25
Adieu to the Village'by Mrs. Elmes, 25
Auld Lang Syne, by Burns, 6
Bruise not my Heart, by Hargrave, 25
By the Sad Sea Waves, as sung by Parodi, 25
The Baby Show, by Colman, 25
Buttonwood Tree, byWinner,
Brides Farewell, by Williams,

25
12%

Bonnie Bessie Gray, by Glover, 25
Bay of Biscay'o, as sung by Mrs. Parodi, _

25
Child of the Regiment. arranged by Glover, 23
Cot in the Valley, by Hewitt, 25
Carry Ray orDown the Willow Hollow, by Colman, 25
Death ofRinggold, by Cooledge, 25
Dream is Past, by Glover, 25
Dermot Astore, by Crouch, 25
Dearest I I think of Thee ! by Crouch, 25
Ever of Thee, by Hall, 25
Far, Far away from Thee, by Hewitt, 1234
Farewell if ever Fondest Prayer, by Berriot, 25
Gentle Annie, by Foster, 25
Gentle Annie will yonever, byForister, 25
Genius of theSpring, by MariaB. Hawes, 25
Gleam of Autumn's Golden Days, by Colman, 25
Graveof Uncle True, by Colman,2s
GraGial Machree,an Irish Ballad,by Crouch, 25
Hear me, Norma, 37y,
Here'sa health to thee Mary, byB.odwell, 12;.3.
Home Sweet Home, by Bishop, • 25
Happy Moments nowReturning, byWieland, (Guitar.) 25
I have no Mother now, by Mortimer. 25
Inany Heart an Image Dwelleth, by Magruder. 25
I have no Joy but in thy Smile, by Gosden, 25
I'll pray for thee, from Donizetti, 25
In a Lone Quiet Spot, by Hewitt, - 25
InVain I Seek for Joys Abroad, by Ulmo, 2.5
I'm Leaving thee in sorrow, Annie, by Baker. 25
It is better to Laugh thanbe Sighing, by Donizetti, 25
I have no Mother now, by Magruder, 25
John Anderson my Jo, by Ituzeluch, 32%;
Juanita, Spanish Ballad, by-Norton, 25
Kate Kearney, by Bradley, 1.234,
Hattie Avourneen, by Crouch, 25
Kathleen Idavourneen, by Crone'', 25
Kind Words will never Die, by Horace Waters, 25
Kiss me Quick and Go, by Buckley, (Guitar,) 25

-r....,,,-.-",-.1 Wc...-7-131ry',- • 11%.
Little Nell, by Boswell, 1234
List to the Convent Bells, by-Blockley, 1.214
Lays of the Night, by Glover,
Lela, by Hargrave,
Lilly Clyde, by Hargrave,
Let us Meet, by Colman.
My Mother Dear, by Lover, 25
My Native Island, by Langlotz, ' 121,,
My Native Home, by Deems, 12VMySister Dear, by Auber, 12A
My MountainKate, by Hewitt, 25
Moonlight on the Ocean, by Beckel, 25
May Breeze, by Kappes,2s
Memory, ballad, by H. G. Thunder, 25
Music and her Sister Song, by Glover, 50
Maniac Mother, by Hargrave, . , 25
Marseilles Hymn, by De Lisle, 25
Massa's Old Plantation, byLake, 25
Sly Native Land Adieu, by Belisle, 25
Maiden of the Rhine, 25
Nestle thou Little One, by Maison, 25
Natalie, the Miller's Daughter, by Bochea, 30
Oh! No they shall not see me weep, 123%
Oh! Soon Return, by Hewitt, 1232
Oh ! Cast that Shadowfrom thy Brow, 25
Oh ! Let me Weep, by Colman, 25
Oh ! No we never talk in French, 25
Oh! Whisper what thou Feelest, by Richards, 25
Old Jessie, by Converse, (Guitar,) 123i,
Pop goes the Weasel, by Converse, (Guitar,) 25
Serenade, by Schubert, 25
Something You Cannot Help Liking, by Taylor, 25
Speak Gently, by Morse, 25
Sancta Mater, a Vesper Hymn, by Colman, 25
Star Spangled Banner, 25
Shells of the Ocean, by Cherry, . 25
Ship Wrecked Sea Boy, by Forte, 38
Sunny Hours of Childhood, by Parodi, 25
Sleep Gentle Mother,by Lemon, 25
Standard Watch, by Lindpaintner, 25
Teach Oh! Teach me to Forget, by Bishop, 123
Tempest of the Heart, by Parodi, 35
The Heart That's Ever Thine, by Jullien, 25
The Indian Captive or the Absent Lover, Magruder, 25
The dearest spoton earth to me is home, byWrigh ton, 25
Troubadour's Song, by Verdi, 25
Twenty Years Ago, by Langlotz, 25
Vilikinsand his Dinah,2s
Valley of Chamouni,ly Glover, 25
What are the Wild Waves Saying, by Glover, 25
We Met by Chance, by Kucken, 25
We Met, 'twas in a Crowd, by Bayly, 25
When Night comes over the Plain, by Jeffreys, 30
When Stars are in the Quiet Skies,by Ball, 23
When the Swallows Homeward Fly, by Abt, 25
When in Hours of Anxious Sadness, 25
Within a Mile of Edinburg, by Scotch, 25
Yankee Doodle, as sung by Maul. '2. Parodi, 25

Schottisches, Polkas, Quick Steps,
illarickes, Dauccs, &c..

Adrianna Polka, by Mack, 25
Amelia Polka, 25
Affection Schottisch, by Southgate, 25
Amulet Schottisch, by Slrs. Saylor, 25
Amelia Schottisch, by Cooper. 25
Annie Laurie Schottisch, by Winner. . .35
Amateur set of Polkas, by Bellak, each - 15
Aeolian Polka, by Colman, 25
AgriculturalQuick Step. by Beck, 1234
Bella Donna Schottisch, by Holden, 25
Bohemian Polka, by Houser, 6
Circassian Polka, by Do Albert. 50,

•

Cherry Valley Polka Brilliant, by Bubna, 50
College Ifornpipe, Fisher's Hornpipe, 6
Come Soldiers Come Quick Step, 01234'
Diamond Schottiscb, by Saylor, 25
Daybreak Polka, by Szemelcuyi, 25 •
Deliciosa Polka, 15
Datdia Gallopade, by Distcr, 123/,
Durangs Hornpipe and Money Musk, 6

-

Dandy Jim and Old Dan.,Tucker, . 6
Edinburg Schottisch, byRerseen. 25
Emma Polka, by Miss Emma Todd, 25
Eugsnia. Polka, byWallersteino, 25
Electric Quick Step, by 13nrcheim, 121 A
Eugenia Dance, by Bubna, 25
Four Bells Polka, by Cook, 40
Five Bells Polka, by Cook, 50
Fairfield Schottisch, by Colman, • 25
Fountain Schottisch, by Magruder, 25
Fairy Laic° Schottisch, by Mack, 25
Fanny-Ole Schottisch, by John, 25
Fillibus terPolka, by Thunder, 25
Few Days or Go-a-head quick Step, by Magruder, 25
Gipsey Schottische, .35
Grand Russian March, 121Z,
Gallopade Quadrille, 1234
Hand OrganPolka, by Lisle, 25!
Henrietta Polka, by Plleffer, 1234
Hard Lip Schottiscb, by Bubna, 15
Hero's Quick Step, by Schmidt, -1234
Hail Columbia,

- 15
Harrisburg Serenade March, by H.Coyle, .7 12y;
JennyLind's Favorite Polka, by Wallerstein,:•': 3.232
John Allen Schottisch, by Clark, 12.3,: 3
Josephine Mazurk Dance, : 35
Katy-Did Polka, by Jullien, 50
Lave Schottisch, by Cook, 40
Love, Pleasure and Mirth Gallop, -25
La Bella Donna Schottisch, by Holden, 25
Lover's Dream Schottisch, by Kerk, 25
Love NotQuick Step, by Hartman, 121
Lancaster Quick Step, by H. Coyle, -12
Ladies Reception March, by Franey, • 12/2
Letitia-Mazurka, Dance, by Bribna, Wa
Musidora Polka Mazurka, by Talexy, . 25
Mountain Sylph Polka, 25
Maryland Institute Schottisch, by Magruder, 38
My Partner's Polka, by Magruder, 40

Martha Quick Step,Morgan Schottisch, by Bubna,
Mount Vernon Polka, by Mirtle,MountPleasant Polka, by Boyer,
Marseillaise Hymn, by Spindler, 15
New York Ledger Schottiscb, by Magruder, 2.5
New School Dances. Schottiegli, by Rubi', 40
Our American Cousin Polka, by Jarvis, 85
Opera Rouse Polka, by Kerk,

' Ocean Wave, by Russel,
Polka Des•Zonaves, by Prince.
Pretty Dear Schottiscb,
Peak Family Schottiscb, by Hark,Pin Cushion Polka,
President's March, -

Rainbow Schottiscb, 35Rochester Schottiscb, 1234Ready Money Polka, by Bann, 25
Rebecca Schottische, by James, 25Remembrance Polka,by Hassler, 30
Rennie Polka, by Walker, 25
Rebecca Polka, by VoWindt, 25Ringlet Polka, by Blasius, 25
Remembrance Quick Stop, by Durocher, 25
Russian Grand March, by Spindler, 15
Russian March, 6
Reception Grand March,by Wiesol, 1234Rory O'More, 6
Sontag Bouquet Sohottisch, by Magruder, 35
SnowFlake Schottisch, by Bellak, 25
Sontag Polka, by D'Albert, • 35
Saratoga Polka, by Korponay, 1234Sultan Polka, 25 8: 35
Star Company Polka, byWinner, 25Sky Blue Polka, by Stayman, 25
Spanish Retreat Quick Step, 1234Storm March Gallop, by Bilse, 25
Sailor Boy's Set ; Rat-Catcher'sDaughter, &c., 25
Spanish Dance. Nos. 1 & 2, 6
Three Bells Polka, by Cook, 50
Thistle Sehottisch, by Winner, 30
Traviata Quadrille, by Bellak, 30
The Titus March, 6
Uncle True set of Cotillion; by Marsh, 25
Vaillance Polka, . 35
Wave Schottisch„ by Magruder, 25
World's Fair Polka, by Becket, 1234Washington's March, 6
Wood Up, or the Mississippi Quick Step, by Holloway, 1274
Watson's Funeral March. by Kimball, 1234Waltzes.
Bird Waltz, by Panormo, 25
Brightest ye, by Bellak, 15
Dodge Waltz, by Marsh, 1234Diamond State Polka Waltz,-by Marsh, 25
Dreams of Youth Waltz, by Lenschow, 25
Dawn Waltz, by 11. Louel, 25
Elfin Waltz, 1234
Evening Star Waltz, by Beyer, 25
Excursion Waltz, by Magruder, 25
Gertrud's Dream Waltz, by Beethoven, 25
Home as a Waltz, 6
Juan Grand Waltz, 25
Jovial Waltz, by Uerz, 1234
Know Nothing Waltz, by Miss Clark, 25
Linden Waltz, by Czerny, 1234
Mollie's Drewry Waltz, by Roissigor, 25
Midnight-hour Waltz, by Wallace, 15
Moonbeam Waltz, by Bellak, 15
Morning Star Waltz, byBeyer, 25
Medallion Waltz. by Colman, 25
Ole Bull Waltz, by Allen, 1214
Orange Waltz, by Marsh, 1234
Prima Donna Waltzes, by Jullien, 3S
Redowa Waltz, by Labitzky, 25
SilverLake Waltz, by Spindler, 15
Trivolian Waltz, 6_ _

Traviata Waltz, 15
Airs from the most celebrated Operas,

arranged for the Piano, with and
without Variations.

Anvil Chorus. (from Il Trovatore,) 15
Anna Bolena Galop, 15
Air Montagnard, simplified by-Bell:dr, 15
Album from La Traviata, arranged by Detta, 23
Bohemian Girl, 15
Brighter than the Stars, by Max Tzorr, 25
Cavatina, by Hunter, 15
Don Pasquale Serenade, arranged by Spindler, 15
DrQuella Pira, from II Trovatore, by Tzorr, 25
Fierce Flames are Raging, by Tzorr, 25

.iI,He Du Regiment, by Spindler, 15
Gran Dio, from La Traviata, by Delta, 25
Gipsoy Chorus, from La Traviata, by Detta, 25
Grave of Uncle True with variations, by Bubna, 40
Galop Bachique, 15
Home, Sweet Home, with brilliant Variations, 50
Hymn to the Virgin, by Schwing, 33
Home Sweet Home, 15
Hob Nob and The Morning Star, - 6
In Whispers Soft, &c., by Detta, 25
Kate Darling and Life let us Cherish, 6
La Traviata a Fantasia by Jungmann, 75
La Bayadere, by Beßak, 15
La Traviata, (drinking song.) 15
Lacy Neale and Dance Boatmen Dance, 6
Libiamo, from La Traviata, by Verdi, 25
Monastery Bell, 35
2.lidra-tis-Prn,"*"'; l'Z' 'gri'."l;"", . - 15
Macbeth,by Spindler, 15
Miserere,from II Trovatore, by Max Tzorr, 25
Negro Medley, by Minnick, 25
Night Dews are Weeping, ' ' 25_
Robert Lo Diable, 15
Rigoletto, 15
Shower of Pearls, by Osborne. 37%
'Twas Night and all was Still, by Tzorr, 25
Thou art the Stars, by Detta. 25
Wreath of Flowers, Nos. 2,3, 4 4 5, each 35
Waltzer and Air, from La Traviata, by Detta, 25
When in Conflict Fierce, by Tzorr, 25

Huntingdon, March 2, 1859.

T, 71OUND.
On the February. inst., in the Huntingdon Gas

Company's Coal House. buried in the coal, a bag contain-
ing twenty-two pounds of coffee. The owner is requested
to come forward, prove property, pay charges and take it
away, otherwise, it will be disposed of according to law.

U. B. LEWIS.
Huntingdon, Feb. 141559,

NIOTb herebyloreE.caution all persons against purchasing a
promissory note which I gave Thos. Holing, of Hunting-
don county, Pa., in November, ISSS. I have not received
value for said note,.and I will not pay it.

J. P. THOMPSON.
Williamsburg, Blair co., Pa., Feb. 16, 1559-3t.

NOTICE.To the Creditors of the Huntingdon, Cambria and
Indiana TlC77?pike Road Company :

That the Court of Huntingdon county, at the January
term, ISA appropriated the sum of $550 03, to pay to
creditors, seven-tenths of one per cent. on the amount of
their claims, on which former dividends have been de-
clared, which I will pay on the presentation of their cer-
tificates of deposit by themselves or their agents.

JOHN S. ISETT,
Spruce Credc, Feb.l6, ISso3t*. Sequestratar.
AAZ— Standard. Hollidaysburg, Democrat d Sentinel,

Ebensburg, and Record, Blairsville, insert three times and
charge Globe office.

DERSONAL PROPERTY AT PUB-
LIC SALE. The undersigned will sell, at Public

tale, at McConnellstown,
On Tuesday, March 8, 1859,

the following property, viz
Work and Harness Horses, Colts, Cows, Young Cattle,

Hogs, Gears, Wagons, Carts, Plows, Harrows, and Cultiva-
tors. Sleds, Sleighs, and Light Harness, with a variety of
articles to numerous to mention.

Also, Wheat, Corn, Oats, and Potatoes, by the 'bushel,
Hay by the ton, and about sixty-Ave acres of Wheat in the
ground.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock. A. M.- -

TERMS :—A credit ofnine months will be given on a
sums above five dollars, by giving notes with approved se-
curity. S. S. & IL S. WHARTON.

February 16,1&59.

NEW BOOKS!
FOR. SALE AT LEWIS' BOOR" STORE.

TILE HOUSE: A NEIV POCKET 3IANo.it of Rural Architec-
ture; or, How to Build Dwellings, Barns, Stables, and
Out Dwellings of alliiinds. With a Chapter on Churches
and School-Houses. Price, 50 cents.

TILE GARDEN: A Nom' POCKET Mnstur. of Practical Hor-
ticulture; or, How to Cultivate Vegetables, Fruits, and
Flowers. With a Chapter on Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs. Price, 50 .cents.

TITE FARM: A NEW POCKET MAiverLi of—Practical Agri-
culture; or, How to Cultivate all theField Crops. With
an Essay onFarm Management, etc. Price, 50 cents.

DOMESTIC ANIMALS: A NEW POCKET MANUAL of Cattle,
Horse, and Sheep Husbandry; or, flow to Breed and
Rear the Various Tenants of the Barn-yard, etc., etc.
Price, 50 cents.

HOW TO TALK: A NEW Pocraa MANTIALof Conversation
and Debate, with Directions for Awllring a Grammati-
cal Style, and more than Five Hundred Common Mis-
takes Corrected. Price, 50 cents.

HOW TO DEHANE NEw POOLE? .31.v..a.ttt of Republi-
can Etiquette, and Guide to Correct Personal Habits;
with Rules 'tor Debating Societies azd Deliberative As-
semblies, etc. Price, 60 coats.

HOW TO DO BUSINESS : A NEA' Poor.= MANIIAL of
Practical Affairs and Guide to success In Life; with a
Collection of Business Forms, and a Dictionary of Com-
mercial Terms, etc. Price, 50 cents.

USICAL INSTRUMENTS
of any kind, will be furnished to order at lowest

ity Lash Prices.
Violin and Guitar strings,Bridges, Keys, Rosin, &c., &c.

Also---Instruction Books for the Piano, Melodeon, Violin,
&c., for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK. STATIONERY MUSIC STORE.

'7E:ANTELOPES-N ' By the box, pack, or less quantity, for sale at
LEWIS' DOOA.'" AND STATIONERYSTORE.

MONTHLY TIME BOOKS,
Xor salo

- BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

CLOTHING'! CLOTHING !! - Keep
yoursolf warm. Call at M. OUTMAN tz CO'S Cheap

Clothing Store, in Long'a new building, Market Square,
Huntingdon, Pa. A good atoek always on hand. (0c28.)

QT. VINCENT AND VISITATION
MANUALS, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY AND MUSIC STORE.

TI.ISSOLUTION,ofPARTNERSHIP.
ti ...,• The Partnership heretofore existing between Har-vey & MeNanl, in Eagle -Foundry, on Spruce Creek, Hun-

tingdon c6nnty, was dissolved by mutual consent on the
first of January last, HAKVEY & MuNAIll;:.'6 Feb. 23, 1859,-4t

4UDITOR'S NOTICE.
• (Branstetter's Estate.)

he undersigned Auditor, appointed to distribute the
balance -in the hands of George Branstetter, Administra-
tor of Abraham Branstetter, dec'd, will meet the parties
interested,at theoffice of Miles& Dorris, on Saturday, the
12th day of March next, at two o'clock, P. M.

WILLIAM DORRIS, Jr., •
Duntingdon, Feb. 16, 1859-4t. ,Auditor.

("'ER & BAKER'S CELEBRA-
TED FAMILY SEWING IVACEINES.

iVetv Styles—Pricesfrom $5O to $125. Extra
Charge of $5 for Hemmers.

495' Broadway,
730 Chestnut street,

New York
Philadelphia

These Machines sow from two spools, as purchased from
the store, requiring no re-winding of thread; they Hem,
Fell, Gather, and Stitch in a superior style, finishing each
seam by their own operation, without recourse to the
hand-needle, as is required by other machines. They willdo better and cheaper sewing than a seamstress can, even
if she works for onecent an hour, and are, unquestionably,
the best Machines in the market for family sowing, on ac-
count of their simplicity, durability, ease of management,and adaptation to all varieties of family sewing—exccu ti ng-
either heavy or finework with equal facility, and without
special adjustment.

As evidence cf the unquestioned superiority of their
Machines, the GROCER & BAWER SEWING MAcrnNE COMPANY
beg leave to respectfully refer to the the following

TESTIMONIALS
"flaying had one of Grover & Baker's Machines in my

family for nearly a year and a-half, I take pleasure in
commending it as every way reliable for the purpose for
which it is designed—Family Sewing.”—Mrs. Joshua
Leavitt, urife ofRev. Dr. Leavitt, Editor ofN. 1:Indepen-
dent.

"I confess myselfdelighted kith your Sewing Machine,
which has been in my tinnily for many months. It has
always been ready for duty, requiring no adjustment, and
is easily adapted to every variety of family sewing, by
simply changing the spools of thread."—Mrs. Elizabeth
Strickland, wife of Rev. Pr. Strickland, Editor of N.
Christian Advocate.

" After trying several different good machines, I pre-
ferred yours, on account of its simplicity, and the perfect
ease with which it is managed, as well as the strength and
durability of the seam. Afterlong experience, I feel com-
petent to speak in this manner, and to confidently recom-
mend it for every variety of family sewing."—Mrs. E.
B. Spooner, wife of the .EditorofBrooklyn, Star.

" I have used a GROVER SZ Baleen Sewing Machine for
two years, and have found it adapted to all kinds of fam-
ily sewing, from Cambric to Broadcloth, Garments have
been worn out without the giving way of a stitch. The
Machine is easily kept in order, and easily used."—Mrs.
.4. B. Whipple, wife of Rev. Geo. 'Whipple, Yew Yor:c.

" YourSewing Machine has been in use in myfamily
the past two years, and the ladies request me to give you
their testimonials to its perfect adaptedness, as well as la,
bor-saving qualities in the performance of family and
household sewing."—Robert Boorman, .New Thrk.

"For several months we have used Grover & Baker's
Sewing Machine, and have come to the conclusion that ev-
ery lady who desires her sewing beautifully and quickly
done, would be most fortunate in possessing one of these
reliable and indefatigable 'iron needle-women,' whose com-
bined qualities of beauty, strength and simplicity, aro in:
valuable."--J. W Morris, daughter of Gen. Geo. Norris,
Editor of the' Home Journal.

Extract of a letter from Taos. R. LEAVITT, Esq.. nn
American gentleman, now resident in Sydney, New South
Wales, dated January 12,1855:

"Y had a lent made in Melbourne, in 1553, in which
there were over three thousand yards of sewing done with"
one of Grover & Baker's Machines, and g single seam of that
has outstood all the double seams sewed by sailors with a
needle and twine."

"If Homer could be called up from his murky hades, he
would sing the advent of Grover & Baker as a More be-
nignant miracle of art than was ever Vulcan's smithy.
Ile would denounce midnight shirt-making as 'the direful
spring of woes unnumbered.'"—Prof, North,
"I take plensure.in saying, that the Grover• & Baker

Sewing Machines have more than sustained myexpecta-
tion. After trying and returning others, I have three of
them in operation in my different places,and, after four
years' trial, have no fault to find,"—J„ H. ifammond, Sent
ator of South Carolina.

"'My wife has had one of Grover& Baker's Family Sew-
ing Machines for some time, and I am satisfied it is one of
the best labor-saving machines that has been invented. I
-take mush plensure in ree,•lntnen.ling it to the public.."--,
J. G. Harris, Gorernorof Tennessee.

"It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybody into an ex-,
citement of good humor. Were I a Catholic, I should in-
sist upon Saints Grover and Baker having an eternal holi-
day in commemoration of their good deeds for hunntnity.'
—Cassiusif. Clay.

" 1 think it by far the best patent in use, This Machine
can be adapted from the finest cambric to the heaviesteas,
simere. It sews stronger, faster, and more beautifully
than one can imagine. If mine could not be replaced,
moneycould not buy it."—Mts. J. G.Brown,Arashvilie,

••It is speedy, very neat, and durable in its work; is ea-
sily understood and kept in repair. I earnestly recom-
mend this Machine to all myacquaintances and others."—
Mrs. if. A. FOrrest. Memphis., Tenn.

"We find thisMachine to work to our satisfaction, and
with pleasure recommend it to the public, as webelieve the
Grover & Baker to be the best Sewing Machine in use."----
Dcary Brothers, Atlisonia, Tenn. •

"it' used exclusively for family purposes, with ordinary
rare, I will wager they will last one 'threescore years and
ten,' and never get out of fix.."—Joh4 Erskine, Nashville,
Tenn.

"I hare had your Machine for several weeks, and ant
perfectly satisfied that the work it does is thebest and racist
beautiful that ever was made."—lfuggie Almiscm, Nash,

Tenn.
"I use my Machine upon coats, dressmaking, and fine

litieu stitching, and the work-is admirable—far better than
the best hand-sewing, or any other machine I have ever
seen."—Lucy B. Thompson, Nashville, Torn.
"I find the workthe strongest and most beautiful I bare

ever seen, made either by hand or machine, and regard the
Grover A: Baker Machine asone ofthe greatestblessings to
our sex."—Mrs. Taylor, Nashville, Tenn.

"I have one of Grover lc Baker's Sewing Machine's in
use in my family, andfind it invaluable. Ican confidently
recommend it to all persons in want ofa machine."—G. T.
Thompson, Nashville, Tenn.

" I take pleasure in certifying to the utility of the Gro-
Ter & 7.3rticer Sewing Machines. I have usedone on almost
every description of work for months, and find it much
stronger and better in every respect than work done by
ban d."—Mrs. D. if." Wheekr, Nashville, Tenn.

"I would be unwilling to dispose of myGroper S Baker
Machine for a largo amount, could I notreplace it again at
pleasure."—Mrs. DI G. Scored, Nashville, Tenn.

"Our two machines, purchased from you, do the work
of twenty young ladies. We with pleasure ;recommend
the Grover SeBaker Sewing Machine tube the best in use."
—N. Stillman. di Co., Memphis, Tenn.

"The Grover & Baker Sewing Machine works admirably.
I think the stitch and work far superior to that of any
Sewing Machine I ever saw. On fine work, I think the
Machine would be hard to beat."—J. II: Davie, Memphis,
Tenn.
"I find the Machine easily managed, ;very durable, and

take pleasure in recommending it to all who wish conve-
nience, economy, and pleasure."—Mrs. F. Titus, Memphis,
Tenn.

"The Grover S.: Baker Sewing Machines have given such
satisfaction that we cheerfullyrecommend them to all who
wish a good and substantial Sewing Machine. It e:xecutes
work with much care and speed, and more finelythan any
other machine I have seen."---Mrs. B. B. Mitchell, Mem-
phis, Tenn.

"I am happy to give my testimony in favor ,af Grover
& Baker's Sewing Machine, and of the perfect satisfaction
it gives in every respect. It sews neatly, and is by no
means complicated, and I prefer it to all others I have
seep:'—Mrs. Bryan, wife of Bev. A. M. Bryan, Memphis,
Tenn.

" It affords me much pleasure to say, that the Machine
works well; and I do not hesitate to recommend it as pos-
sessing all the advantages you claim for it. My wife Is
very much pleased with it, and we take pleasure in certi-
fying to this offect."—R. 0:Brinkley, Memphis, Tenn.

"it gives toe pleasure to fiud the Grover Baker Sew-
ing Machine giving so much satisfaction. I have it in
constant use, and find it all that could be desired. it is
the most simple and durable machine in use, and I heart-
ily recommend M. White, .3femphis, Tenn.

" Having seen, examined; and used many other kinds of
Sowing Machines, I feel free to say, that the Grover & Ba-
ker Machines are far superior to all others in Ame."—AL
Francios Sear, Nashville, Tenn.

" I consider my Sewing Machine invaluable, and would
not take five times its cost, if I could net-supply its place.
With it I can do all myfamily sewing in about one-fourth
the time Icould with my hands."—X. I. Scott, ;gas/male,
Tcnn.

,12...' SEED ron A ancul.ktr...-ay.
A 'LOCAL AGENT WANTED.

February 16, 1849.

POCKET MAPS
Op ZEE WESTERN ST4.TES,

for sale at
Lewis' Book, Stationery ocCT Music Store.

IL-101 t THE LADIES.
A superior article of Note Paper and Envelopes,

suitable for confidential correspondence, for sale at
LEWIS' BOOK cG• STATIONERY STORK

BOOKS FOR EVERYBODY
A largo assortment of .tbe most popular and inter-

eating books of the day, Just received and for sale nt
LEWIS' NEW BOOK ..fc STATiOsERy STORE.

TRACING MUSLIN,
DHAPITNG AND DILADTNG PAPS;

White and Colored Card Paper,
Forsale at

13002 cC STATIONERY" STORE.

UDITOR'S ESTATE,-
[Estate of Ann S. Hays, deceased.] .

'he undersigned Auditor, appointed by the Orphan's'
Court of Huntington eonnfy, to distribute the one third
of the balance in the hands of John C. Pint; Adminis-
trator of Ann S. Mays, deceased, late of Dame township,
belonging to William Hays, hereby gives novice to all
persons interested, that ho will attend to the dities of 11f4
appointment, at his office in the borough of Huntingdon,
on Saturday, the sth day of March next, at one o'clock,
P. M., when and where all persons are required le present
their claims before the undersigned Auditor, Or be debar •

red from coming in upon scat! fund.
THEO. H. CREMER,

Huntingdon, Feb. 9,1859-4t. Auditor,
TRAY HEIFER-

1.0 Came to the premises of the subscriber at Coleraln
Forges, Franklin township, about the middle of October
last, a red Heifer, with white along the back and belly,
supposed to be about fetir yearsolds The owner is request
ted to come forward, prove property, law charges and take
her away, otherwise, she will be disposed of according to
Iaw.JOHN BROWN„_ _ .

Feb. 2,1550.*

ARDMINISTATOR S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the Estate of JOHN

JOHNSTON, late of Jackson township, Huntingdon co., de-
ceased, having been granted to the undersigned, he hoKe-
by notifies all persons indebted to said Estate, to makeimmediate payment, and those having claims timilpst tfis;
same, to present them, duly authenticated, for settlement:

ROBERT JOHNSTON,
.Feb, 2, 1859.—Gt

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICZ
Letters of Administration, on the Estate of JANE

JOHNSTON, Into of Jackson tp„ Huntingdon co., dec'd„
having been granted to the undersigned, he hereby :nett,
fies all persons indebted to said Estate, to make irnmediato
payment, and those having claims against the same, to
present them, duly authenticated, for settlement.

ROBERT JOHNSTON,
.AtinainiV,rator.Feti. 2, Igso-fit

AUDITOR'S NOTICE:
Theundersigned Auditor, appointed by tho Court

of Common Pleas ofHuntingdon county, to distribute the
moneys in the hands of Dr. Daniel Houtz, Assignee of
Henry C. Walker, of Porter township, to and amongst
those legallyentitled thereto, hereby gives notice that he
will attend fir that purpose, at his Office, in the borough
of Huntingdon, oh Thursday, the 3d day of March next,
when and where all persons interested• in said fund, are
required to present their claims to the undersigned Audi-
tor, or be debarred from coming in on said fund.

JACOB MILLEII,
Auditor,Irtintingdon, Feb. 2, 1.359:-4t

IDOUBLIC SALE ()T A VALUABLE
1_ FARM. (Estate of John French, deed.)

By order of the Orphans' Court of Huntingdon county,
I will expose to public sale on the premises. on Thursday,
the 10th day of March next, (1.859,) at ilo'clock : A.M., all
that certain plantation and tract of laud situate in Tell
township, Huntingdon county, bounded on the north by
land of John Waters and Benjamin Briggs, on the west
by land of Ilagie's heirS; on the south by land of Jacob
Feimlee, and on the east by land of Mathias F. Shoop and
Barbara :McMullen, containing one hundred acres, more or
less, having thereon erected a log dWellingliotisliig barn
and other improvements.

TEIIIIS or (Pao third of the purchase money'to be
paid when the sale is confirmed by the Court. and the res- ...

idue to be paid in two equal annual payments, with inter-
est from the day of confirmation, to be secured by the
bonds and mortgage of the pnrchOer.

tiItAFFIIS :MILLER,
Trustee.liumfingclon, Feb. 2,1859-6 t

GUITARS, VIOLINS, Bows, Screws;
Bridges, Strings, Rosin, &c., &c., for sale at .

LEWIS' BOOK. STATIONERY AND MUSICSTORE.

ORESEI. GROUND PLASTER.
I.: THE JUNIATA FLOUR AirD „PLASTER MILLS

—one mile easst of Alexandria. Huntingdon county, Pa.,
have on hand at all timos, the best quality of GROUND
PLtsvca, for villas. Grain of all kinds will be taken iii ex-
Change at market prices: SAMUEL -HATFlELD-

itantmry 12. 1850-St.

TFIE NEW BOOK;
STATIONERY

AND

MUSIC STORE,
NOW 0 PEN!

.
. .

,Vie snbserikerrespectfhlly informsall concerned, that11:1 has fitted np a room h. the ~‘Cflobe" lmilding, and that
lie liar received and is now opening a good assortment of
HOOKS and STATIONERY, which he is determined to sellat fairprices, and he invites the public generally, to givehim a call

Having made the necessary arrangements with publish,
ers, any Book wanted awl not upon his shelves, will bo
orderali and furnished at City prices.

As he desires to do a lively business -with smell Profits,
it liberal share of patronage is solicited.

Huntingdon, Dec.l6, 1.855: WM. LEWIS

THE PRESB'(TERIAN PSALMIST.
I A collection of tunes adapted to the Psalms and
limns of the Presbyterian Church in the United States
df America, For sale at

LEiI7S' 1300 K STORE.

JUST RECEIVED
AND FOR SALE,

A new 61 oat. sliding desk iron frame .frallet
& .Paz is

PIANO,
AT i,E)TIS' BOOR, STApozany AND MUSIC STORE,

300 K BINDING.. . .Old Ilooics. 11.iaktizitie.4, orpablicaticaii of tiny kind s,
ound to order. if leftat

LEWIS' BOOK & ST.ATIONERkSi'ORE.

BLNK BOOKS
Ofany size or pattern not upon our slielres, will bo

ftirnisbed to order at City prices. Callat
LEWIS' 1300 K & STATIONERY STORE

[IHE MAGAZINES. .Fon. sALE AT LEIVIS' poos.--Svonc.

llatpers' kew
Peterson's Ladies' lcationat Afayazine,
Godey's Lady's Robk:

•The Great Republic;
All the aboi:c 'Magazines can be had regularly every

month, at Leiria' Book and Stationery Store.

(UM .cheaper at D. P. Gwin's
lull than can be had in town. Call and see them.

-IDLANKETS, PLAIDS, LINSEYS,
Flannels, at all prices, at the mammoth store ot.

FIRM & Isic3IURTRIE.

TOITGLASS & SHERWOOD'S P#,,,
nut Extension Skirts, for sale only by

FISEIER & 11IeMERTRIE.

PAPV,II J
Note, Pat, Commexelal, Foolscap and Flatcap---a

good assortment fox sale.by the ream, half ream, %lire or
sheet, at

LEWIS' NEW 8008 & STATIONERY STORE.

NIACKEREL of all Nos'., Herring, &c.,
can be had of the best quality, by callingon

FISILErft MaLURTICI,E.

I_47,EASE YOUR CHILDREN !

Ja_ Call at LEWIS' NEN BODE STonn, where you will
tinel a choke stgedtion of new and intereating Loo es for
children.

DIXON'S Improved Sausage Cutters
and Stuffers, for sale by JAMES A. BROWN.-

BUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE''
It you want your earl neatly priuteil upoi envel-

opes, call at
LEWIS' ROOK AND STA27olyEltrSTORE.

DIARIES FOR 1859, .For sale at
LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY-STORE.

BLANK BOOKS,
op VARIOUS stave, for sale at

LEIVIS' BOOK AND STATIONERr STORE.

ALmANAGs F0.3 1859,
For snit) at

LEWIS',NEW' BOOK 4 sTilrloll;rty ST-gtg,

JNKS.A superior -article of -writing 'lnksfor We at
• ,r,EAV.I.S' 130011 AND STATIONERY STORE.

•

. .QC.1:1001, BOOKS.,
4.0 Generally in tise in the Schools.of tho,County, Clot on
band, will be furnished to order, on application at

LEIVLS' BOOK ANDSTATIOXERr STORE.
•ObTEY..

Evea7 mart Ivito receives or pays out ;money,
shoal. have Peterson's annterfeit Detector—tor sale at

LEWIS' BOOS ALIY29 S7.4ITIONERI' STORE.

OSGOOD'S Series Df School Books,
For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK & STATIONERY STORE.

ATACKREL—No.'s 1 and 2,
41411- at reduced prices, at LOVE do 11T,117.TA


